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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. The Central Lincolnshire Green Infrastructure Strategy 2011 identifies Urban Green 

Grids for Lincoln, Gainsborough and Sleaford as part of a Green Infrastructure 

Network for Central Lincolnshire. Urban Green Grids are priority areas with key 

opportunities for green infrastructure improvements and greening the built 

environment. They comprise of multifunctional networks of green (and blue) spaces 

(as well as features such as street trees and green roofs) and green links, providing 

urban communities with green spaces for recreation, access to nature, a sense of 

place, education opportunities and safe routes for walking and cycling. Such 

networks are key in helping these urban areas adapt to a changing climate and to 

nature recovery and resilience.  

 

1.2. This Green Infrastructure Profile and Opportunity Plan for Sleaford is one of a suite 

of documents for the Central Lincolnshire Urban Green Grids. A Green Infrastructure 

Profile and Opportunity Plan for Lincoln has been prepared and the Gainsborough 

Green Infrastructure Strategy (July 2019) sets out the opportunities for the green 

infrastructure network within the Gainsborough Urban Green Grid.  

 

1.3. The primary aim of these documents is to: 

 

• To identify green infrastructure assets within and adjacent to each urban 

green grid and establish a baseline for green infrastructure; 

• To outline green infrastructure issues/threats for each urban green grid; 

• To identify opportunities to enhance, link and extend the green infrastructure 

network within and adjacent to each urban green grid. 

 

Sleaford 
1.1. Sleaford is a historic market town located approximately 19 miles south of Lincoln and 

13 miles north-east of Grantham, between the Trent River Valley to the west, and the 

River Witham system to the east.  

 

1.2. Sleaford has experienced rapid population growth over the past 30 years. The 

population of Sleaford was 17,671 usual residents at the time of the 2011 Census. 

This had grown to 18,331 by 20181. The spatial strategy within the Central Lincolnshire 

Local Plan seeks to concentrate growth (around 3,498 (12%) of the total homes 

needed) on Sleaford (and Lincoln and Gainsborough) as a main urban area. Most of 

this growth will be focused in two large scale Sustainable Urban Extensions, known as 

Sleaford South Quadrant and Sleaford West Quadrant that can be masterplanned with 

appropriate infrastructure, a range of facilities and fully integrated with the existing 

urban area. 

 

2. Sleaford’s Green Infrastructure Baseline 
 

Landscape and Townscape Character 
2.1. Sleaford sits within National Landscape Character Area 47 Southern Lincolnshire 

Edge (Map 6 shows the location). The area is defined by the dramatic limestone cliff to 

the west and the dip slope that drops gently away to the edge of the fens in the east. 

 
1 Figure is for Sleaford Built Up Area, accessed online at: https://www.nomisweb.co.uk 



 

 

Semi-natural habitats are fragmented and sparsely scattered within the character area. 

Verges along roads, tracks and Roman roads provide a refuge for flower-rich 

limestone and neutral grassland. 

 

2.2. The North Kesteven Landscape Character Assessment divides the District into a 

number of different landscape types and sub-areas. Sleaford sites within the Central 

Plateau landscape type and the Central Clays and Gravels sub-area (see Map 4). The 

assessment identifies pressures for change and landscape detractors within the sub-

area, which include: agricultural activity has led to the removal of hedgerows between 

fields, some newer development within the villages has been unsympathetic to existing 

building vernacular, and the uncertain future of the disused RAF Hospital at Nocton 

Hall.  

 

2.3. Sleaford’s heritage assets make a significant contribution to the town’s sense of place. 

Map 8 shows the designated assets within the town. There is 1 Conservation Area, 2 

Scheduled Monuments, 1 Historic Park and Garden and 180 Listed Buildings. 

 

2.4. Castle Fields is the site of the remains of Sleaford Castle Scheduled Monument. As a 

publicly accessible monument, Sleaford Castle serves as an important recreational 

and educational resource. 

 

2.5. The Sleaford Conservation Appraisal highlights that open, green spaces within the 

townscape are few, “so the ones that do exist make an important contribution to the 

character of the conservation area”. Gregson Green and Lollycocks Field form a well 

treed eastern entrance to the conservation area. Eastgate Green, on the north western 

bank of the River Slea supports a number of trees and provides high quality amenity 

space, while also enhancing the setting of The Hub. 

 

Biodiversity 
2.6. Map 3 shows the designated biodiversity sites in Sleaford. 

 

Wilsford & Rauceby Warrens SSSI 

2.7. This is the only nationally designated wildlife site located close to the town. Part of the 

site is a Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust Nature Reserve and the larger part of the site forms 

Sleaford Golf Course. This is an important area of limestone grass heath, a nationally 

scarce habitat type. A large population of a nationally rare plant occurs and Great 

Crested newts breed in one of the old water filled workings. 

 

Lollycock’s Field and Mareham Pastures Local Nature Reserves 

2.8. Lollycock’s Field LNR is a 2.15 ha site within walking distance of the town centre. It is 

owned by North Kesteven District Council and managed by Hill Holt Wood. The site 

has developed into a mosaic of rough semi-improved neutral and damp grassland, 

wetland including pond, scrape and fen with small areas of planted woodland and 

scrub. 

 

2.9. Mareham Pastures LNR is a former landfill site on the southern edge of the built up 

area of Sleaford. It is owned by Lincolnshire County Council and managed jointly by 

the council and the Friends of Mareham Pastures. The site provides a mix of 

wildflower meadows, new woodland and open grasslands. There are numerus access 



 

 

points into the site from the surrounding residential areas, a car park, picnic area and 

sculptures. 

  

Local Wildlife Sites 

2.10. A number of locally important sites in and around the town have been designated as 

Local Wildlife Sites. As well as Lollycock’s Field and Mareham Pasture, other sites 

include Kirkby la Thorpe Pit: a flooded pit with areas of willow scrub and grassland and 

Sleaford Meadows: an area of damp, neutral grassland. 

 

Priority Habitats 

2.11. The main priority habitats types to be found within Sleaford are: lowland deciduous 

woodland (Sleaford Wood, Godsons Holt Wood, Boston Road Recreation Ground), 

and floodplain grazing marsh on the western edge of the town adjacent to the River 

Slea. There is also an area of open mosaic habitat behind Eastgate cemetery and a 

small area of lowland calcareous grassland at Lions Way (see Map 4 for locations). 

Trees 

2.12. Tree canopy cover is “the layer of leaves, branches, and tree stems that cover the 

ground when viewed from above”2. Tree canopy cover currently comprises 5.9% of 

land in North Kesteven, amounting to approximately 5,450 ha. Map 11 shows tree 

canopy cover in Sleaford. The cover is higher in Sleaford than most parts of the 

district, which is predominantly rural, and where up to ninety percent of the land is in 

agricultural use. 

 

Biodiversity Opportunity Mapping 

2.13. The Central Lincolnshire Biodiversity Opportunity Mapping (BOM) Study highlights 

both the existing ecological network and where the best opportunities lie for 

improvement in regards to the extent of habitat in the network (see Map 5).  

 

Water Environment 
2.14. The main water feature within Sleaford is the River Slea. The Slea enters Sleaford via 

two watercourses, the River Slea and the Nine Foot River, which are additionally fed 

by springs. Public footpaths run along the length of the River, forming a green corridor 

linking the town with the surrounding countryside. 

 

2.15. Map 9 shows the Flood Zones within the Sleaford area, with fluvial flood risk areas 

largely limited to areas in close proximity to the River Slea. Smaller areas within the 

town are at risk of surface water flooding. 

 

2.16. The Environment Agency’s (EA) data catchment explorer provides data on the water 

environment. The River Slea falls within the Witham Catchment Management Area. It 

is classified as having ‘moderate’ water quality with an objective of achieving ‘good’ 

ecological status by 2027. This is a requirement under the Water Framework Directive. 

 

Open Space Provision 

Public, Outdoor Space for Recreation 

 

 
2 http://urbantreecover.org/urban-forest-cover/ 
 

http://urbantreecover.org/urban-forest-cover/


 

 

2.17. Map 10 highlights the different types of open space in Sleaford. Key publicly 

accessible open space assets include: 

 

• Boston Road Recreation Ground is a large and popular public park in the centre of 

Sleaford, offering a range of facilities, including a skate park, children’s play area, 

kiosk and toilets. The park hosts community events, such as a weekly Junior Park 

Run, Sleaford Oktoberfest (annual beer and music festival) and fairs; 

• The Drove Allotments and Galley Hill Allotments provide over 150 plots within the 

town. They are popular and well maintained; 

• Godsons Holt Wood is a small wood close to the town centre, owned by North 

Kesteven District Council; 

• Sleaford Wood is a 10 ha broadleaved woodland on the northern edge of the town 

owned by the Woodland Trust. It is the largest publicly accessible wood in Sleaford. 

It is adjacent to large areas of housing and is popular with the local community for 

informal recreation. 

 

2.18. Key private open space assets include (used by local clubs or with pay and play 

facilities): 

 

• Eslaford Park (home of Sleaford Town FC) and Sleaford Rugby Club: as well as 

sports, these sites are also used for community events, such as bonfire nights, car 

boot sales and the Sleaford half marathon 

 

2.19. Table 2.1 below shows the provision of publicly accessible open space in Sleaford3 by 

number of sites and total site area.4 

 

2.20. Table 2.2 shows, by type of open space, performance against local standards5, and 

national benchmark standards6. The results show that total amount of allotments, 

amenity space and natural and semi-natural greenspace is above both the local and 

national standards. Outdoor sports facilities, parks and gardens and provision for 

children and young people fall below the recommended standard. 

 

2.21. Access catchment areas to different types of publicly accessible open space has been 

mapped across Central Lincolnshire and is available on the Central Lincolnshire 

website.  

 

  

 
3 The built up area of Sleaford excluding Greylees 
4 Note this is a snapshot in time. The provision of open space will be will be reviewed and published 
on the Central Lincolnshire website every two years, using monitoring data on the creation of new 
open space/open space losses  
5 The local standards are set out in the Central Lincolnshire Local Plan as follows: 0.31ha allotments, 
0.66ha amenity space, 0.12ha provision for children and young people, 0.38ha Local and 
Neighbourhood Parks and Gardens, 1.09ha outdoor sports facilities, 1ha natural and semi-natural 
greenspace 
6 Fields in Trust set the following benchmark standards: 0.60 ha for amenity space, 1.80 ha for natural 
and semi-natural greenspace, 1.60 ha for outdoor sports, 0.80 ha for parks and gardens, and 0.25 ha 
for provision for children and young people. There is no recommended standard for allotments, 
therefore 0.31ha has been used as the average for Central Lincolnshire. 
 



 

 

Table 2.1: Publicly accessible open space provision in Sleaford 

 

Open 
Space 
Type 

Allotments Amenity Space 
(above 0.2ha) 

Natural and Semi-
Natural Greenspace 

Outdoor Sports 
Facilities 

Parks and Gardens Provision for 
Children and Young  

People 
 

Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) 

2 7.36 28 11.78 12 37.59 0 0 1 5.23 11 1.71 

 

 

Open Space Type 

Civic Space Churchyards and Cemeteries Green Corridors 

Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) Sites Area (ha) 

1 0.18 3 6.12 4 6.22 

 

 

Table 2.2: Assessment of quantity of open space in Sleaford against local and national standards 

 

Open Space Type Local Plan Standards National FiT Standards Comments 

Provision per 1,000 
population 

(2011)(ha) 

Surplus/Shortfall 
Against 

Requirement (ha) 

Provision per 1,000 
population (2011)(ha) 

Surplus/Shortfall 
Against 

Requirement (ha) 

Allotments 0.42 +0.11 0.42 +0.11  

Amenity Space (above 0.2 ha) 0.67 +0.01 0.67 +0.07  

Natural and Semi-Natural 
Greenspace 

2.13 +1.13 2.13 +0.33  

Outdoor Sports Facilities 0 -1.09 0 -1.60 Sleaford has good quality privately 
owned sports facilities that are used 
by local sports teams (such as 



 

 

Open Space Type Local Plan Standards National FiT Standards Comments 

Provision per 1,000 
population 

(2011)(ha) 

Surplus/Shortfall 
Against 

Requirement (ha) 

Provision per 1,000 
population (2011)(ha) 

Surplus/Shortfall 
Against 

Requirement (ha) 

Eslaford Park and Sleaford Rugby 
Club) or offer pay and play facilities 
(such as Northgate 3G pitches). 
There is a total area of 11.99 ha of 
private outdoor sports space and 
14.60 ha of education outdoor sports 
space in Sleaford.  
 
The Playing Pitch Strategy Update 
2021 will review the need for Playing 
Pitches across Central Lincolnshire. 

Parks and Gardens 0.30 -0.08 0.30 -0.50 Area of parks and gardens excludes 
areas of other open space typologies 
within the park, such as play areas 
and outdoor sports.  
 

Provision for Children and 
Young People 

0.10 -0.02 0.10 -0.15 Amenity Space, Parks and Gardens 
and Natural and Semi-Natural 
Greenspace can play a valuable role 
in complementing formal, equipped 
play space provision found within 
these typologies. 

 



 

 

Access 
2.22. There are a number of Public Rights of Way that provide important links to the 

surrounding countryside for both residents and visitors (Map 2). 

 

2.23. The Spires and Steeples long distance trail starts from Lincoln Cathedral and ends in 

Sleaford at St Deny’s Church, passing through countryside and villages along the way. 

It is 26 miles in length. 

 

2.24. The Ridges and Furrows is a linear arts and heritage trail, 30 miles in length, that links 

The National Centre for Craft and Design in Sleaford with the Millennium Green in 

North Hykeham, via the Lincoln Edge. The train heads out of Sleaford west towards 

South Rauceby along the River Slea. 

 

2.25. National Cycle Route 151 is a 2 mile, traffic free route for cycling that links Leasingham 

and Sleaford. 

 

Health and Inequality 
2.26. North Kesteven has a similar percentage of physically active adults to the regional and 

England average, and childhood obesity is better than the England average, however 

the number of adults classed as overweight or obese is worse than the regional and 

England average.7 

 

2.27. There are no areas in the town in the top 20% most deprived areas in the country for 

multiple deprivation (see Map 12). 

 

2.28. There are no Air Quality Management Areas in Sleaford. 

 

3. Green Infrastructure Issues/Threats 
3.1. With the exception of amenity space and natural and semi-natural greenspace, the 

provision of publicly accessible open space in Sleaford is below local and national 

recommended quantity standards. 

 

3.2. The River Slea is classified as having ‘moderate’ water quality, which restricts 

ecological value in this waterbody. Sedimentation has been identified as a problem in 

the catchment, with sand bars forming lower down and impacting the navigation. 

 

3.3. Some public right of way routes/cycle routes are severed by the busy A15 and A17 

roads and railway lines which have limited safe crossings. 

 

3.4. There is a fragmented network of cycle routes, with some routes stopping abruptly. 

 

3.5. The existing areas of priority habitat and core areas of the ecological network, are 

small and fragmented. 

 

3.6. Tree canopy cover in North Kesteven district is significantly lower than the national and 

regional average.  

 
7 Public Health England (2019) Health Profile for North Kesteven, accessed at: 
https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/health-profiles 
 

https://fingertips.phe.org.uk/profile/health-profiles


 

 

 

3.7. High levels of human disturbance have historically been a threat to Sleaford Wood, 

with phases of misuse such as vandalism and motorbike use. Prevention measures, 

such as use of a squeeze stile, impacts on the ability of the site to offer access to all 

and the site is becoming increasingly isolated as a consequence of housing and 

industrial development nearby. 

 

4. Existing Strategic Green Infrastructure Projects 
4.1. Life on the Verge (Completed): this project focused on roadside verges and sought to 

identify, conserve, enhance and extend the network of limestone grassland in 

Lincolnshire. A total road length of over 3,900km (2,400 miles) was surveyed which 

led to the designation of 159 new Local Wildlife Sites on verges along more 

than 250km of road which constitute nearly 100ha of wildflower-rich habitat. 

 

4.2. The Sleaford Navigation Trust is working to restore the Sleaford Navigation from the 

River Witham, at Chapel Hill, through to Sleaford. Currently 8 of the 13 miles are open 

to full navigation although the whole length of the Navigation can be canoed. The 

Lincolnshire River Trust has recently restored a section of the river suffering from low 

flow and poor habitat.  

 

5. Local Plan Opportunities  
 

• The Central Lincolnshire Local Plan allocates sites for residential and mixed use 

development. These will bring opportunities to deliver new green spaces and link to the 

existing green infrastructure network (sites with planning permission, under construction 

or completed are not listed with the exception of SUEs): 

 

o NK/SLEA/014 Sleaford South Quadrant SUE 

o NK/SLEA/015 Sleaford West Quadrant SUE 

o NK/SLEA/002 Land to the West of CL1013, Poplar Farm 

o NK/SLEA/017 Land off Grantham Road 

o NK/KIRK/004 The Hoplands Depot, Boston Road 

 

6. Green Infrastructure Network Opportunities 
 

 
 

 

The River Slea is a tributary of the River Witham and meanders 
through the centre of Sleaford. Public footpaths run along the length 
of the River, forming a green East West link through the town. The 
Sleaford Urban Opportunity Study identified 35 opportunities to 
benefit the water environment associated with the River Slea. They 
include habitat improvement and creation, water quality 
improvements and improved public access 

 

The Sleaford Masterplan proposed ‘green wedges/sustainable 
corridors’ to the east and west of the town along the River Slea and 
to the south of the Bass Maltings. 

 
 

 

Sleaford Wood provides an opportunity for enhanced woodland 
habitat and improved recreation access for the local population. This 
is recognised by the Woodland Trust Management Plan for Sleaford 
Wood, which states that there exists “a great opportunity to develop 
the wood as an attractive and ecologically important community 



 

 

resource for the enjoyment of the people on the north side of 
Sleaford. Lack of decent parking in the vicinity restricts usage to 
local people only”; 
 
The adjacent Woodside amenity greenspace to the south west of 
Sleaford Wood could be managed to enhance its biodiversity value, 
such as through tree planting or allowing part of the site to grow 
wilder. 
 

 

 

Boston Road Recreation Ground: There is potential to improve the 
multi-functionality of the site, and increase its contribution to the 
green infrastructure network, through biodiversity enhancements to 
compliment the recreational opportunities of the park. For example, 
areas could be allowed to grow wilder and planted with wildflowers 
to create and extend habitats. 
 

 

North Kesteven council aims to increase tree canopy cover by at 
least 50 ha across the district by 2030. Projects such as the Heart of 
Sleaford and Sleaford Moor Enterprise Park, provide opportunities 
for tree planting to contribute towards the council’s target. 
 

 
 

 

The Central Lincolnshire Local Plan allocates two Sustainable Urban 
Extensions (SUEs) to Sleaford, which will offer significant 
opportunities to enhance and expand the green infrastructure 
network. The scale of these developments will increase user 
demand on the network and therefore development will be expected 
to provide new accessible open space to meet need and to provide 
connections to the existing green infrastructure network. 
 

 There are opportunities to extend existing green access links within 
the town, as well as create new links. Key opportunities include 
improving connections to Mareham Pastures LNR from Sleaford 
South SUE, improving cycling access between the town centre and 
the National Cycle Route along North Road/Lincoln Road, and 
improved links east to west in the north of the town.  
 

 
 

 

The Central Lincolnshire BOM identifies potential network 
improvement areas. Opportunities are primarily focused on the 
south east and west of the town.  
 
In the west, the BOM identifies opportunities to improve the 
management of Sleaford Fen and land either side of the River Slea. 
It also identifies opportunity to create new areas of floodplain 
grazing marsh and deciduous woodland at Quarrington Fen to 
connect habitats.  
 
In the south east, there are opportunities to improve the 
management of land to the south of Kirkby la Thorpe Pit LWS and to 
create habitat to the south and west of this area. 
 

 

 

7. Key Evidence/Policy Links 
• North Kesteven Climate Emergency Strategy and Action Plan (NKDC, 2020) 



 

 

• North Kesteven Tree Strategy 2021 (NKDC, 2021) 

• North Kesteven Cycling Strategy (NKDC, 2018) 

• North Kesteven Open Space Strategy (NKDC, 2019) 

• North Kesteven Sport & Physical Activity Strategy (NKDC, date unknown) 

• Sleaford Conservation Area Appraisal (NKDC, 2016): 

• Sleaford Urban Opportunities Study (Lincolnshire Rivers Trust, 2015) 

• Sleaford Transport Strategy (LCC, 2014) 

• Sleaford Masterplan (2011) 

• Woodland Trust Sleaford Wood Management Plan, 2014-20198 

• Central Lincolnshire Local Plan (2017) 

• Central Lincolnshire Green Infrastructure Study (2011) 

• Central Lincolnshire Biodiversity Opportunity Mapping (BOM) (2019) 

• Central Lincolnshire Open Space Audit Update (2020) 

• National Character Area Profile 47 Southern Lincolnshire Edge (Natural England, 

2014)9 

• River Witham Catchment Flood Management Plan (Environment Agency, 2009) 

 

 

 

 

 
8 https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/media/47151/4635-sleaford-wood.pdf 
9 http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/4991055606841344?category=587130 

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/media/47151/4635-sleaford-wood.pdf
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/4991055606841344?category=587130


 

 

8. Green Infrastructure Network Opportunity Plan for Sleaford Urban Green Grid 
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Map 4: Priority Habitats 

 
Source: www.magic.defra.gov.uk
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